This week, we took a short walk in the Village and found some fun sights for you to find. Start at the Library, turn left onto **College Street**, walk .16 mile, and turn left onto **Woodlawn Place**. See if you can spy the pretty garden with the glass sculptures. Proceed 543 feet and turn left onto Berkley Drive. Follow it to the end and turn right onto **Sunset** and follow it around as it turns into **Chenango Avenue** (.32 mile). Can you spy the cement cow by the Milkhouse Apartments? Cross College Street and keep following **Chenango**, passing by the brick garden, until it meets **Kirkland Avenue** (.3 mile). Turn right onto Kirkland and then right onto **North Park Row** (where you’ll spy the Clinton Fire Dept.) and onto **West Park Row** (.22 mile). At the traffic light, turn right onto **College Street** and follow it back to the library, where a colorful rainbow flag flies across the street.

**Need some help finding all the sights?**
We made a video of our walk that shows where everything was. Search for the Kirkland Town Library’s YouTube channel and watch the “I Spy” video to get some hints.

**Be safe!** While you are walking, keep six feet of social distance between you and anyone else. Wear a mask if the streets are crowded. If you are on a road without sidewalks, walk against traffic as far out of the street as possible.